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PARALLEL MUTATION-REPRODUCTION PROCESSES IN
RANDOM ENVIRONMENTS
YING WANG*
Abstract. We introduce parallel mutation-reproduction processes in ran-
dom environments to model the evolution of structured populations in un-
certain environments. The existence of such processes is shown in a general
framework. We show that populations in an important class of such models
may undergo global expansion or tend to extinction.
1. Introduction
To study the evolution of populations in a random environment, there are two
basic types of models. One is where the underlying dynamics is deterministic;
see [6] for the case of structured populations in discrete time. For the other, the
underlying dynamics is given by a branching process. The importance of a random
environment on the growth of a single type population has been known for some
time for both models, see for example [13].
There is a rich literature on branching processes both in theory and in appli-
cation, such as [11, 4, 14, 10]. These include results about branching processes
in a random environment. For multitype branching processes in a random envi-
ronment, the literature has been mainly restricted to the discrete time case, i.e.
to the Galton-Watson processes [1, 2, 3]. Our model will be a special continuous
time multitype Markov branching process in a random environment.
Parallel mutation-reproduction processes were introduced by Baake and Georgii
in [5] as a simple model of the evolution of structured populations. Here we wish to
consider the effect of random environments on the developments of such structured
populations.
First, we construct a general d-type Markov branching process in a random
environment, denoted by {Z(t) = (Z1(t), · · · , Zd(t))⊤}t≥0, by employing the tech-
nique used in ([9], Chap. 6.4 and Chap. 9.3). The process {Z(t)}t≥0 takes values
in Zd+ = {n = (n1, · · · , nd)
⊤ | ni nonnegative integer}. It is constructed as the
solution of
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i=1{n − ei | n ∈ Z
d
+} with ei denoting a column vector with ith
component equal to 1 and others 0, {Λα = (Λ
(1)
α+e1 , · · · ,Λ
(d)
α+ed)
⊤, α ∈ Z̃d+} are
splitting intensities of the multitype Markov branching process in a random envi-
ronment, and {Yα, α ∈ Z̃
d
+} are independent standard Poisson processes, indepen-
dent of the Rd+-valued processes {Λα, α ∈ Z̃
d
+}. An explanation of these concepts









∞ a.s. for all t ≥ 0 and each i, j = 1, · · · , d. The assumption ensures that the
solution of (1.1) exists for all the time and is unique a.s.
In order to explore the long time behaviour of such models, we consider a
two-type parallel mutation-reproduction Markov branching process in a random
environment, still denoted by {Z(t)}t≥0. Assume that the splitting intensities
{Λα, α ∈ Z̃
2
+} are all controlled by the same environmental process {η(t)}t≥0,
which is an irreducible, recurrent Markov chain in continuous time on a countable
state space Y. Extending results of Cogburn and Torrez [8], we show the instabil-
ity property of {Z(t)}t≥0, i.e., P(y,z){limt→∞ ‖Z(t)‖1 = 0 or ∞} = 1, for every
(y, z) ∈ Y × Z2+, given some additional technical conditions.
The paper is organised as follows. In section 2, we give a rigorous construction
of multitype Markov branching processes in random environments. In section 3,
we analyse the instability property of a parallel mutation-reproduction Markov
branching process in a random environment. In the results of section 2 the ran-
domness of the environment plays essentially no role, and the environment could
be treated as fixed. However, in section 3 the behaviour of the environment is
crucial.
In a sequel, we will prove a weak convergence result for a sequence of parallel
Markov branching processes in random environments [18]. This makes use of the
approach to the construction of such processes described here as well as their
asymptotic behaviour.
2. Construction
A continuous-time one-type Markov branching process in a random environ-
ment is defined as a solution of a stochastic equation involving Poisson processes
by Ethier and Kurtz ([9], Chap.9.3). We will generalize the construction above
to a continuous-time multitype Markov branching process in a random environ-
ment, denoted by {Z(t)}t≥0. We postulate that when conditioned on the random
environment, {Z(t)}t≥0 behaves as a continuous-time non-homogeneous vector-
valued Markov branching process. Processes of this type are briefly discussed in
Chap.5 of [11] and the references therein. Here we give full proofs, for the sake of
completeness, and put them in the random environment context.
Recall that a continuous-time non-homogeneous d-type Markov branching pro-





of an individual of type i at time t. Here i belongs to the type space
S = {1, · · · , d}. The splitting rate λ(i)(t) means that an individual of type i has a
probability λ(i)(t)∆t + o(∆t) of dying in the interval (t, t+ ∆t). Also p
(i)
γ (t) (for
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γ = (γ1, · · · , γd)
⊤) is the probability that an individual of type i has γj offspring
of type j (for j = 1, · · · , d) at time t.
In random environment, both the splitting rates and offspring distributions
become random processes. The environment is modelled by a process {η(t)}t≥0,
the environmental process, which we can take to be vector-valued and defined on a
probability space (ΩR,FR,PR). The splitting rate λ





are taken to be stochastic processes on (ΩR,FR,PR) which are adapted
to Fηt := σ{η(s) : 0 ≤ s ≤ t}. We write λ





splitting rate and offspring distribution in the realisation ω ∈ ΩR.
Define the splitting intensities of the Markov branching process in a random
environment as Λ
(i)
γ (t, ω) = λ(i)(t, ω)p
(i)
γ (t, ω), for i ∈ S and γ ∈ Zd+. Note that
Λ
(i)
γ , for i ∈ S and γ ∈ Zd+, are themselves nonnegative stochastic processes defined
on (ΩR,FR,PR). Let ei denote a column vector with ith component equal to 1
and others 0. It is customary to only consider splitting intensities with Λ
(i)
ei = 0
for each i ∈ S, i.e., we omit the possibility of a death of an individual followed by
replacement by itself since this represents no change in the situation because of
the lack of dependence on age.
Before stating the construction of a d-type Markov branching process in a ran-
dom environment, we first give some notation. Recall Z̃d+ =
⋃
i∈S{n − ei | n ∈
Z
d
+}. For each α ∈ Z̃
d
+, write Λα = (Λ
(1)
α+e1 , · · · ,Λ
(d)
α+ed
)⊤. It is conventional
to consider Λ
(i)
α+ei = 0, for α + ei /∈ Z
d
+. Write Λ = {Λα, α ∈ Z̃
d
+}. Write
Z(t) = (Z1(t), · · · , Zd(t))⊤, where Zi(t) stands for the number of individuals of






Let {Yα, α ∈ Z̃
d
+} be independent standard Poisson processes defined on a prob-
ability space (ΩB ,FB,PB). In particular, for each α ∈ Z̃
d
+, the process {Yα(t)}t≥0
is integer-valued with starting point Yα(0) = 0, cadlag, non-decreasing, with unit





|t− s|. Note that such a Poisson process can be time changed by a non-decreasing
process ρ to give a process {Yα(ρ(t))}t≥0 whose jumps are still of unit magnitude
but which occur more or less frequently as dictated by ρ.
Let (Ω,F ,P) = (ΩR × ΩB,FR × FB,PR × PB) be the product probability
space. Note that {Yα, α ∈ Z̃
d
+} are independent of Λ on (Ω,F ,P). By employing
the technique used in ([9], Chap.6.4 and Chap.9.3), we define a d-type Markov
branching process {Z(t)}t≥0 in a random environment {η(t)}t≥0 on (Ω,F ,P) as
the solution of











This equation is designed to model the fact that the changes in the population are
given by jumps of different sizes whose frequency is determined by the existing
population of all types and their splitting intensities moderated by the environ-
ment. We will impose a condition to ensure the sums converge. Of course in
practice the possible number of offspring will be limited and for all but a finite
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number of α the clock driving Yα will never start. The meaning of the equation
may be more obvious in the “infinitesimal form” given in Eq. (2.4) below.
For completeness we give a full proof of the existence and uniqueness of solutions
to (2.1). The proof is similar to that for a fixed environment as considered without










α+ei(s)ds < ∞ a.s. for all t ≥ 0 and each i, j ∈ S. (2.2)
Then for given Z(0) ∈ Zd+ the solution of Eq.(2.1) exists for all time and is unique
a.s.
Proof. First of all, we will show the existence of a solution. Construct the solution
by iteration as follows:
Z(0)(t) = Z(0),











, for n ∈ N.







α+ei(t)dt. Then µ[0, t] < ∞ by (2.2). Let ‖ · ‖1
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Therefore, Z(n)(t, ω̄) is uniformly convergent in [0, T ] for almost all ω̄ ∈ Ω. Let
Z(t, ω̄) denote the limit of the sequence Z(n)(t, ω̄). Then Z(t) satisfies Eq.(2.1).






for fixed ω ∈ ΩR in L
1(ΩB) to
‖Z(t, ω)‖1. Hence we have E[‖Z(t)‖1 | Λ] < ∞.
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Next we will show the uniqueness of solutions of Eq.(2.1). Suppose there exist
two integrable and measurable solutions Z and Z̃ of Eq.(2.1) with given Z(0) =
Z̃(0). Then conditioned on Λ,












































E[‖Z(s)− Z̃(s)‖1 | Λ]ds.
Then by Gronwall’s inequality [15], P{E[‖Z(t)− Z̃(t)‖1 | Λ] = 0, for t ≥ 0} = 1.
Hence P{Z(t) = Z̃(t), for t ≥ 0} = 1, the uniqueness holds. 
Theorem 2.2. The conditional transition probability of the process Z(t) in a time
interval (t, t+∆t) is











where Ft := σ{Z(s) : 0 ≤ s ≤ t}.
Remark 2.3. Recall that Λ
(i)
α+ei(t)∆t is the probability that a given individual
of type i dies and is replaced by α + ei offsprings in a time interval (t, t + ∆t).
Eq.(2.4) implies the branching property which says that all individuals living at
the same moment behave independently of one another when conditioned on the
environment.


















P{Z(t+∆t)− Z(t) = α | Ft}
= P{A | Ft}













3. The Instability Property
We generalize the parallel mutation-reproduction model in [5] to one with a
random environment. In this extended model, an individual of type i may, at each




), it may die (at rate Λ
(i)
0
), or it may mutate to type j (j 6= i) (at
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rate Λ
(i)
ej ). For simplicity, we consider only two types, i.e., S = {1, 2}. However, a
generalization to the multitype case is not difficult.
This will be a special case of a two-type Markov branching process in a random
environment. The branching process is still denoted by {Z(t)}t≥0. Write I1 =
{e1,−e1, e2 − e1} and I2 = {e2,−e2, e1 − e2}. For all α ∈ Ii and i ∈ S, assume
Λ
(i)
α+ei is controlled by the environment stochastic process η and we can write
Λ
(i)










α+ei(s)ds < ∞ a.s. for all
t ≥ 0 and i, j ∈ S. Then Theorem 2.1 shows the existence of such a process. We
will call {Z(t)}t≥0 a two-type parallel mutation-reproduction Markov branching
process in the random environment {η(t)}t≥0.
We want to show an instability property of {Z(t)}t≥0 as in [8] which we follow
closely. For this purpose, we make a further assumption on the random environ-
ment (named Environmental Assumption): {η(t)}t≥0 is an irreducible, positive
recurrent, Markov chain in continuous time on a countable state space Y with
jump times τn ↑ +∞, n ≥ 0.
Take τ0 = 0 and let the infinitesimal parameters be {qxy}, x, y ∈ Y. Write
qy = 1/Eyτ1 and note positive recurrence implies that Eyτ1 < ∞ and qy > 0.
The evolution of the process {Z(t)}t≥0 can also be described as follows: in the
time interval [τn−1, τn), n ≥ 1, {Z(t)}t≥0 evolves as a two-type parallel mutation-
reproduction Markov branching process in a fixed environment with associated
jump times Tl(n), 1 ≤ l ≤ kn. Set T0(n) = τn−1, n ≥ 1. So, the environmen-
tal process {η(t)}t≥0 jumps at times T0(n), and the process {Z(t)}t≥0 jumps at
times Tl(n), 1 ≤ l ≤ kn. This gives a sequence {Tl(n), 0 ≤ l ≤ kn, n ≥ 1} of
exponentially distributed random variables such that
0 = τ0 = T0(1) < T1(1) < · · · < Tk1(1)
< τ1 = T0(2) < T1(2) < · · · < Tk2(2) < · · · ,
with obvious modifications when kn = 0. For r ≥ 1, let Tr denote the rth element
of this sequence. Then for a fixed r, and for a given realization of {(η(t),Z(t))}t≥0,
there exist unique n and l such that
Tr = Tl(n), with 0 ≤ l ≤ kn. (3.1)
Now we consider the embedded chain {(η̃n, Z̃n)}n∈N0 of the Markov process
{(η(t),Z(t))}t≥0, defined by
{(η̃n, Z̃n)}n∈N0 = {(η(τn),Z(τn))}n∈N0 .
It is important to note that {(η̃n, Z̃n)}n∈N0 satisfy the following relation:
P(y,z){Z̃n+1 ∈ B | η̃0, η̃1, · · · ; Z̃0, Z̃1, · · · , Z̃n}
= P(y,z){Z̃n+1 ∈ B | η̃n, Z̃n}, for every (y, z) ∈ Y × Z
2
+ and B ⊆ Z
2
+.(3.2)
Then (3.2) together with the fact that {η̃n}n∈N0 is a Markov chain implies that
{(η̃n, Z̃n)}n∈N0 is Markov.
Cogburn studied processes {(ηn,Zn)}n∈N0 satisfying the relation (3.2) and with
{ηn}n∈N0 Markov and called the marginal process {Zn}n∈N0 a Markov chain in a
random environment {ηn}n∈N0 [7]. An important and useful concept in the study
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of these processes is the notion of a proper Markov chain in a random environment.





P(y,z){Zn = z i.o.} > 0,
where {Zn = z i.o.} means that the event {Zn = z} happens infinitely often, then
(y, z) is recurrent for some y ∈ Y for the Markov chain {(ηn,Zn)}n∈N0 .
Remark 3.1. (Cogburn and Torrez [8]) If a Markov chain in a random environment,
{Zn}n∈N0, is proper, and states of Y × (Z
2
+\{0}) communicate (that two states
communicate means that the former is accessible from the latter and the latter
is also accessible from the former) and lead to Y × {0} (that means any state of
Y × (Z2+\{0}) can reach the absorbing states Y ×{0} with a positive probability),
then necessarily (y, z) is transient and P(y,z){Zn = z
′
i.o.} = 0 for all (y, z) ∈
Y × Z2+ and z
′
6= 0 and hence
P(y,z){ lim
n→∞
‖Zn‖1 = 0 or ∞} = 1, for every (y, z) ∈ Y × Z
2
+.
In this section, our main result (Theorem 3.4) follows by an application of a
result (Theorem 3.3) due to Cogburn. Before stating Theorems 3.3 and 3.4, recall
the definition of uniform ϕ−recurrence given in [17].
Definition 3.2. Let ϕ be a σ−finite, nontrivial measure on (Y,B). A Markov
chain {ηn}n∈N0 on (Y,B) is uniformly ϕ−recurrent if
sup
y∈Y
Py{τA > n} → 0 as n → ∞,
where τA denotes the first entrance time of {ηn}n∈N0 to a set A ∈ B, whenever
ϕ(A) > 0.
Theorem 3.3 will allow us to assert that the Markov chain in a random envi-
ronment, {Z(τn)}n∈N0 , is proper. For the proof of Theorem 3.3 see Theorem 2.1
in [7].
Theorem 3.3. (Cogburn [7]) Let {Zn}n∈N0 be a Markov chain in a random en-
vironment {ηn}n∈N0. Let P
(y){z, z
′
} denote the transition probability of {Zn}n∈N0
in the yth environment. Suppose that





P(y){z, Bz} > 0;
(b): the Markov chain {ηn}n∈N0 is uniformly ϕ−recurrent.
Then {Zn}n∈N0 is a proper Markov chain in a random environment.
We now turn to our main result. In the statement, assumption (a) gives condi-
tions on infinitesimal parameters of our process which together with assumption
(b) will ensure the conditions of Theorem 3.3 are satisfied. Combined with as-
sumption (c), this ensures, via Remark 3.1, that all non-zero states are transient.
Theorem 3.4. Let {Z(t)}t≥0 be a two-type parallel mutation-reproduction Markov
branching process in a random environment {η(t)}t≥0 satisfying the Environmental
Assumption above. Suppose that
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(b): the embedded chain {η(τn)}n∈N0 is uniformly ϕ−recurrent;
(c): states of Y × (Z2+\{0}) communicate and lead to Y × {0}.
Then P(y,z){limt→∞ ‖Z(t)‖1 = 0 or ∞} = 1, for every (y, z) ∈ Y × Z
2
+.
Proof. This theorem is a generalization of Theorem 2.2 in [8] to the multitype
situation, and its proof closely follows the pattern of the proof in [8].
First of all, we want to show that the embedded process {Z(τn)}n∈N0 is proper
by Theorem 3.3. Set Bz = {x ∈ Z
2
+ : ‖x‖1 ≤ nz}. We will show
inf
y∈Y
P(y){z, Bz} > 0, (3.3)
for each z ∈ Z2+. It is enough to show that if T is the first-passage time to a state
whose norm is nz + 1, then infy∈Y P(y,z){T > τy} > 0, where τy is the first jump
time of {η(t)}t≥0 with initial state y.
Note that T is stochastically larger than the sum of the independent first-
passage times of Z(t) to level k+1 starting at a state in level k, for ‖z‖1 ≤ k ≤ nz.
Setting N = nz + 1− ‖z‖1 it follows that
















Assumption (a) implies that the infimum over y ∈ Y of the right hand side of (3.4)
is positive and therefore (3.3) follows. Together with assumption (b), we obtain
that {Z(τn)}n∈N0 is proper by Theorem 3.3.
By assumption (c) and the fact that 0 is an absorbing state in each environment,
we may conclude from Remark 3.1 that the following holds:
P(y,z){ lim
n→∞
‖Z(τn)‖1 = 0 or ∞} = 1, for every (y, z) ∈ Y × Z
2
+. (3.5)




P(y,z){‖Z(τ1)‖1 ≤ nz} = inf
y∈Y
P(y,z){T > τy} > 0.
Then there exists ε > 0 such that
inf
y∈Y




∈ Z2+\{0}, the strong Markov property yields




} ≥ ε, for y
′
∈ Y.
Then it follows that
P(y,z){‖Z(τn)‖1 ≤ nz′ | Z(Tl(n)) = z
′
} ≥ ε.




ns in (3.1). Hence
P(y,z){‖Z(τn)‖1 ≤ nz′ i.o.} ≥ εP(y,z){Z(Tn) = z
′
i.o.}. (3.6)
Note that for every (y, z) ∈ Y × Z2+,
P(y,z){ lim
n→∞
‖Z(τn)‖1 = 0} = P(y,z){ lim
n→∞
‖Z(Tn)‖1 = 0}. (3.7)
The conclusion of the theorem follows by equations (3.5), (3.6) and (3.7) since
the asymptotic behavior of {Z(t)}t≥0 is the same as {Z(Tn)}n∈N. 
Example 3.5. Let the environment process be η(t) = (−1)ξ(t), t ≥ 0, where
{ξ(t)}t≥0 is a standard Poisson process defined on Z+. For fixed integers n >




(t) ≡ 1, Λ
(1)
(2,0)⊤
(t) = 1 + n−1/2η(t), Λ
(1)
(0,1)⊤







(t) = 1+m−1/2η(t), Λ
(2)
(1,0)⊤
(t) = m−1. This is a modification of a one-type
example described in Chap.9.3 of [9] in a different context. It is easy to verify that
the example satisfies assumptions of Theorem 3.4, therefore the instability holds.
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